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Maharaja attends film festival
dr
By Verina E. Palmer

Reporter
Maharaja Fatesmgh Gaekwad.
president of the World Wildlife
Fund, said that since he was
born a prince, he was therefore
born a hunter.
But an experience 30 years
ago prompted Gaekwad, 56, to
view hunting and wildlife in a
new light.
On a safari in South Africa,
Gaekwad said he saw an in*
credible elephant with enor
mous tusks that dragged on the
ground. Gaekwad said he only
shot photos of the elephant that
day, and returned home. After
seeing the film he had shot, he
wished he had taken more. It
was then he realized that be
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cause he had not killed the ele
phant, it was still there to be
photographed and enjoyed.
The experience turned Gaek
wad into a devoted conserva
tionist. He started his own zoo
and began the World Wildlife
Fund 17 years ago In India.
The Maharaja is in Missoula
attending the Ninth International
Wildlife Film Festival being held
at the University of Montana
this week. He will participate in
a lecture/panel
Friday
at 8:30 a.m., and will discuss
political, cultural and religious
problems Involved in wildlife
film making.
Gaekwad also serves as a
government official In India and
serves on many top government

Qins'-a ho
committee. Since
he UfOrkfi
works \very
closely with the government,
Gaekwad said he has never
had any problems accomplish
ing his goals In conservation.
He said he received great sup
port from the late prime minis
ter Indira Gandhi, and Is still
supported today by Prime Min
ister Rajiv Gandhi.
Gaekwad was in Missoula last
year as an observer during the
wildlife film festival. He said he
was so Impressed by the idea
of a film festival In relation to
India that he wrote to the prime
minister suggesting India hold a
national festival. The country
will hold its first festival in Octo
ber.
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See ‘Gaekwad,’ page 8.

BBC wildlife film manager considers
film festival one of the most important
By Verina E. Palmer
Kaimin Ropotlof

Michael Kendall, 52, started
out as a “young man mad
about wildlife."
Now, 24 years later, as the
manager of the Natural History
Unit of the British Broadcasting
Corp, in Bristol, Kendall’s ca
reer revolves around the cap
turing of wildlife on film.
He runs an Immense film and
data library for the BBC, does
consultant work with outside
film makers and auditions new
material.
Kendall Is in Missoula for the
fourth time to attend the Inter

national Wildlife Film Festival
being held at the University of
Montana. He brought four films
produced by colleagues to the
festival.
In an Interview Tuesday,
Kendall described the Missoula
film festival as “one of the most
important festivals of the new
world" because it Is a gathering
of decision-makers, media, sci
entists, research specialists and
the general public discussing
wildlife film making.
Members of the BBC, the Na
tional Geographic Society, the
World Wildlife Fund, as well as
Independent film makers and

writers are attending the festi
val..
Kendall Is scheduled to dis
cuss wildlife sounds in a sound
track workshop at 3 p.m. April
12. He will talk about profes
sional methods used In wildlife
sound and how sound is syn
chronized.
“Natural sound Is a major in
gredient in any wildlife film,"
Kendall said, and the film would
not be the same without the
rich diversity of the sound
taken In a natural setting.
“When you’re producing the
See ‘Kendall,’ page 8.

MICHAEL KENDALL

Athletic funding woes may cause major changes
Division change possible for football
By Ken Pekoe
KlMMn Sport* tdHW

Jhe stage has been set for a
major conflict between Big Sky Con
ference football schools at the spring
meeting May 19 through 21.
At the tip of most Big Sky athletic
directors’ tongues these days is the
proposal recommended by the Uni
versity of Montana to change from
Division l-AA in football to Division II.
Although it Is only in the discus
sion phase at this time, as empha
sized Wednesday by Harley Lewis.
UM athletic director, and Ron Ste
phenson, Big Sky Conference com
missioner, the change would mean
20 lewer grants and aids offered at
Big Sky schools.

Lewis said the change would save
UM about $50,000.
But because UM must meet other
NCAA requirements for basketball to
remain at the Division I level, one
men’s and possibly one women’s
sport would have to be added.
The cost of offering an additional
sport is unknown, Lewis said, but
agreed It would cut into the Initial
savings.
Stephenson, who said he prefers
that football remain at the Division IAA level, said, “There are institutions
In the Big Sky that have told me
there is no way they could consider
Division II.”
See ‘Football,’ page 6.

Students may face mandatory fee
By Ken Pekoe
Kaimin Sports Editor

The buck has stopped at the Uni
versity of Montana athletic depart
ment.
Cornered by threats of funding
cuts by the state legislature, the UM
administration is considering impos
ing a mandatory athletic activity fee
to students' tuition.
The $17-per-quarter fee would be
used in two ways. Twelve dollars
would go to the athletic department
and $5 to campus recreation.
Harley Lewis. UM athletic director,
stressed that the amount Is not con
crete or the issue anywhere near
being Implemented.
Glen Williams, UM vice president

for physical affairs, said that before
the fee is assessed, agreement must
be reached by the University Plan
ning Council and State Board of Re
gents.
Lewis said the plan is so superfi
cial that, "perhaps we're getting ex
cited for no reason."
If implemented, Lewis said the fee
would be "melted Into" student tui
tion.
He said other fees, such as build
ing fees, are included In tuition and
students don’t realize It.
The idea of students supporting
collegiate athletics Is not new, Lewis
said.
See ‘Fees,’ page 6.

Deinion
Sinking ship offers no lure for business deans
The University of Montana wants to
hire a new business school dean but
so far, nobody wants the job.
According to university officials,
UM's and the state's financially weak
economies have scared off the best
candidates, including hot shots from
Texas A & M, Fordham University,
Southern Methodist University and
Northern Arizona State University.

Editorial
Apparently the candidates offered
the position want to work at a school
that has adequate educational facili
ties and enough money to support
scholastics.
It’s no wonder last year's finalist
and this year's top three contenders
said thanks but no thanks to the job
offer.

To many people, living in the
mountains is nice. But why sacrifice a
well-paying position and well-sup
ported programs to work at a univer
sity being cut off at the knees?
All the finalists expressed high
hopes for UM's business school. They
saw opportunities for expansion and
improvement in facilities and curricu
lum.

But closer inspection revealed a
cancer threatening the life of higher
education in Montana so the big boys
packed their suitcases and went
home.
UM wasted a lot of money bringing
these candidates to campus for inter
views. If administrators had made it
clear that UM faces crippling budget
cuts and deteriorating morale, maybe
the school wouldn't have had to
spend so much for nothing.

Even these outsiders recognized
how destructive these cuts will be to
UM's curriculum and reputation.
They made it clear before they left
that UM needs donations from Big
Business to pull through its financial
crisis — the kind being funneied into
a hole in the ground called Washing
ton-Grizzly Stadium.
Budget cuts certainly hurt a univer
sity. And only a fool buys a ticket for
a sinking ship. But maybe weak
economies were only part of the rea
son these candidates bid UM adieu.

Maybe these candidates rejected
the dean position because they saw
that the administration places higher
priority on building big playgrounds
for little football teams than on en
hancing higher education.
The university expends a lot of en
ergy soliciting funds for its pet proj
ect. It bribes contributors by award

ing box seats to those who donate
$30,000 or more toward the stadium.
For a million dollars, it sold the

name.
This incentive has been a fairly
successful means of securing stadium
donations. But how does one secure
a competent dean?
The administration can’t offer candi
dates competitive salaries.
It can't offer them decent educa
tional facilities.
It can't offer them security or stabil
ity.
It can't offer them a happy faculty.
It can’t offer them a library rich
with resources.
So maybe it should try a familiar
approach.
Maybe it should offer them a box
seat.

Faith Conroy

Peace tax

Liberals devoid of consistency
“A foolish consistency is the hobgob
lin of little minds.” I don't remember
who said that, but I suppose a case
could be made for such a position.
Take for example former President
Carter. He was consistently wrong on
every issue. A perfect record, but not
an enviable one. In most cases, how
ever, consistency is an admirable qual
ity and one which the Left is sorely
lacking.
Observe the recent liberal reaction to
the discovery that Imelda Marcos had
an inordinate number of shoes. The
Leftists could barely contain them
selves over that one. To listen to some
commentators, the fact that Imelda
Marcos had more shoes than she
would possibly need was as repugnant
a reality as the Holocaust. As William
F. Buckley has pointed out, if the lib
erals were as indignant about the
Gulag Archipelago as they are about
Imelda's shoes, we'd be on the brink
of nuclear war.

Another excellent example of liberal
inconsistency is the NAACP's recent
outburst concerning the film "The
Color Purple.” First, the NAACP
blasted the film for its "racist por
trayal” of black men. When the film
failed to capture a single Academy
Award, the same NAACP chapter
charged the Academy membership
with racism. Such Is the twisted logic
of that special breed of liberal crybaby
who blames all but himself when
things don't go his way.
An excellent illustration of liberal hy
pocrisy is the individual who protests
the killing of animals for their pelts
then proceeds to gush over Raisa

Gorbachev when she shows up in Ge
neva wearing a fur coat.
At the University of Montana we are
privy to displays of liberal inconsis
tency on a daily basis:
•Bill Mercer is charged with cutting
budgets of ASUM groups on the basis
of his political views, but nobody
slams the Left for wanting a different
set of cuts that are a reflection of their
own political views.
•A handful of holdover hippies and
fellow travelers set up tables in the
U.C. to garner support for the Sandinistas' brutal genocide of the Miskito In
dians and then dare to call themselves
“Students for Peace In Central Ameri
ca." And on that same note, why isn’t
MontPIRG, an organization professing
to support "truth in labeling” for politi
cal action groups, doing anything to
force Students for "Peace" in Central
America to change their name to
"Useful Idiots for the Sandinista Re
gime?" Or better yet, why isn't Mont
PIRG, ostensibly a "defender of con
sumer rights," fighting its own anti
consumer funding system?

•In the recent ASUM presidential
campaign, Paul Tuss did his best to
stroke every conceivable constituency
on campus in the hope of getting
elected. He would have come out for
cancer if he thought it would have im
proved his chances of winning. Yet
never once was Tuss accused by the
campus media of being a "brown
nose" as was former ASUM president
Bill Mercer.
•I'll be the first to admit that Sister
Cindy and Brother Jed are off-the-wall
to the nth degree, yet why Is it that

Bradley

S. Burt
students can heckle itinerant campus
preachers and the Left chuckles, but if
it were a homosexual espousing sex
with young boys, an Iranian heaping
praise on the Ayatoilet or a black radi
cal preaching death to Jews and
whites (ala Farrakan) that the liberals
would construe any heckling of them
as a blatant display of bigotry, racism
and intolerance? I don't believe heck
ling is justified under any circum
stances, but many liberals believe it is
justified If they disagree with what is
being said.

I would hypothesize that one of the
reasons liberals are marked by incon
sistency and hypocrisy is that they
have no clear moral foundation on
which to base any of their decisions.
Situational ethics, values clarification
and their own theory of relativity ("It's
all relative, man.") are the only guides
they have. Whatever is trendy, fashion
able or stylish seems to be what the
average liberal comes out for. Who
knows, next year the Left may start a
"Save the Gumml Bear" campaign. I
only hope the Left makes an attempt
at being consistent and works to
“Save the Cinnamon Bears" as well.
Bradley S. Burt Is a senior in history

EDITOR: Taxpayers who are
opposed to war and who are
reluctant to have their taxes
used to pay for war might be
interested in hearing about
bills in Congress (HR 3032
and S 1468) which propose a
National Peace Tax Fund.
These bills would grant relief
to those who have deeply
held convictions against war
and would direct significant
resources into peacemaking
while taxpayers opposed to
war would still pay their full
share of taxes. These bills
would allow taxpayers to ear
mark the current military por
tion of their taxes for a spe
cial government trust fund
supporting peace related proj
ects. During the Vietnam era,
1% percent of all draftees
were recognized as conscien
tious objectors. If that same
percentage of taxpayers di
verted the military portion of
their tax payments to the
Peace Tax Fund, the trust
fund for peace projects would
receive about $2 billion per
year. These funds would have
an impact on the way the
United States could think
about resolving international
conflict.
If you'd like to have such a
choice about how your tax
money Is spent, urge your
Congressperson to co-sponsor
the bill or write to the Peace
Tax Fund, 2121 Decatur Place
N.W., Washington D.C., 20008,
for more information.
Jean Boat
Graduate, Wildlife Biology
Andrea Zojourner
1926 So. 13th West

Forum
Fanatical

death.
So, your commentator can
open his eyes and ears now
and attempt to see and hear
the truth about closed minds.
Ronald Craig
Senior, Sociology

EDITOR: The campus was
again privileged with the com*
party of the fanatical Christian,
the sanctimonious person in
the red hat and red shoes. A
number of students attempted
to discuss issues with her but
Date, Brad?
she used evasion, confusion
and avoidance to side-step
EDITOR: I am writing in re
questions.
The editorial ot the Kaimin sponse to Brad Burt's 'Tis the
accused the students of being Season.' I have often marvel
closed-minded. If the person led at the difference in cli
who wrote It would attend the matic preference between
"Revival," he would see who those who are politically left
w wh ion
has the closed mind. The and right. Perhaps leftists
GRIZZLY
woman assumes all of us are have a certain genetically pre
SXAfctpM
sex maniacs who guzzle beer determined quality that makes
and are stupid) We are willing them prefer warmer weather
PARKING LOT
to listen to this woman and to ‘strut their feathers' in.
I've never seen a right-win
are granting her the freedom
of speech which is guaran ger or even a moderate out
expounding their views in
teed all of us as Americans.
This woman stated, without springtime. Come to think of
qualification, that everyone not it, I've never seen them out in
a Christian is stupid. That winter either, although I am
must include all Jews, Budd- sure they're there. I once
ONE GOOD SOLUTION TO
ists, Hindus, Moslems and wondered if it could be possi
Native Americans. This is as ble that they had nothing to
closed-minded a statement say, but quickly dismissed the
that is possible. And, it In idea as ridiculous.
It's remarkable also that BLOOM COUNTY
cludes the vast majority of the
Brad had the same prediction
world's population.
.A PECAPEMT
HA'SURBX
EOOKIT HERE .A NUMB
MERCHANT Of
in addition, she re-inter as 1:
AN MERXM
NOPOUBTA
AMP
FAttiEto
PRM. PORFFObCRHNAC
The 'leftists' probably will be
COMM
preted the Ten Command
SERVANT
10
1MJb.
ments by stating that they do denouncing American aggres
AREAL
o
STATE.
not say “Thou shalt not kill" sion in Central America this
but "Thou shalt not murder." spring. I think the same gene
This exemplifies the inherent that makes the left have a
ability of these fanatics to act greater propensity toward
like bureaucrats by redefining warm weather also gives them
words and concepts to suit crazy ideas when their gov
ernment sends troops to a
themselves.
This person who comes to foreign country.
Brad was also very forwardour campus and falsely ac
uu
cuses people, thus defying thinking when he determined
the words of her own book, is an increase in protests beas big a hypocrite as she is a cause of the Gramm-Rudman Doonesbury
law. Why is it that those left
closed-minded simpleton.
NEPHEW? YOU MEAN. 2DNRERr
I am not a Christian and ists get so darned upset when
£jicusEAf.s/p thakfueatt,
OH, PLEASE, YOUR MAUGNANCY,
■mresarumor legume, a
feel absolutely no guilt be there are no jobs and no aid
NOT HIM! WM&5A MONSTER!
MIFfNAEOUAR- RFCHAttKAN
cause of It. And. I get tired of to help them through school?
CRUELTY INCARNATE1 HE'S EVIL
ON THE HOOP!
these self-centered hypocrites I’m sure the right-wingers are
threatening me with their sitting as cool as cucumbers,
mythical hell and proclaiming right Brad?
I am so enamored by
their book of legends and
fairy tales as the only work of Brad's views, his writing style
the creator. If they would stop and his accompanying picture
trying to shove their beliefs (very flattering) that I would
down other people's throats be delighted to shave my legs
and concentrate on getting to for a date with him.
their streets of "Gold" they Terri Smith
may overcome the fear of Junior, Psychology

&
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It’s not real.

CHECK IT OUT.
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I
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by Berke Breathed
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wa/ntR
JOHN'

I

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
OR1STHAT MY
OOUSMAUREOS'
I GET THEM
MIXED UP:

TT POEGNT
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6000AS
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CMDNTMl
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ALREADY
SENT HIM
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CHIME

DOUBLE SCORPIONS AND
OTHER EXOTIC DRINKS
at:

BROUGHTON’S

Then Naturally
Choose LBM.

&

Business Courses for
Non-Business Majors

Pick Up Your Summer Schedule

Todayl
Room 125 Main Hall, or the Registrar's Office

VILLAGE INN & RESTAURANT
Open 7 Days a Week
Lounge—11 a m.-2 a.m.
Restaurant—11 a.m.-10 p.m.
3501 W. Hwy. 10 (1 block west ol Reserve on Broadway)
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CB committee appointments rile some members
By Kevin McRae

mittee, CB member Lynn ExeO’Neil asked the executive of
Central Board approved ficers why the committee does
seven ASUM budget and fi not have "gender balance."
nance committee appoinments
ASUM Vice President Mary
last night after lengthy debate. McLeod said four women ap
Controversy arose when plied for the budget and fi
some board members ques nance committee.
tioned the
appointment
Sherry was appointed along
methods, spurring heated dis with CB member Heidi John
cussion.
son, who later declined the
The new committee com appointment, Mcleod said.
prises six men and one
The other two applicants
woman who submitted ap were CB member Mariah Betplications and were appointed tice and Exe-O'Neil.
by the ASUM executive offi
McLeod said Bettice was
cers.
not appointed because the
CB member Kathy Sherry is committee was fifth on her list
the woman in the group.
of priorities for committee
Before the board approved service.
the budget and finance com
ASUM Business Manager
Kaimin Reporter

named to the committee.
service on other ASUM com
Connor criticized the motion
mittees, she would not have
the time to serve on budget to remove him from the com
mittee.
and finance.
He said he is "very interest
She raised the question of
"gender balance," she said, in ed” in budgeting and finance,
case any women on the adding he thought “it was
board felt they were unfairly really stupid" for Norman to
denied appointment to the just "pick a name" on the
committee to replace without
committee.
CB member Brian Dorsett asking if any member was
made a motion to table the willing to resign his position.
Norman agreed.
vote for the committee’s ap
proval until next week be
cause he said he has talked
“I apologize," he said, "it
to “many people who are not was.”
happy" with the appointments.
Bettice said the executive
The motion to table the vote
officers' decisions were care was then defeated and the
fully made and she is not dis board approved the new com
appointed that she was not mittee.

Dan Henderson said the offi
cers made appointments
based on the applicants' ex
perience and interests in
budgeting and financing.
For example, he said, CB
member Kevin Connor was
appointed to the committee
because he was on CB last
quarter and he attended sev
eral budget and finance meet
ings.
CB member Ed Norman
then made a motion to
remove Connor from the
committee and replace him
with Exe-O'Neil.
Exe-O’Neil declined the mo
tion, saying she did not want
to serve on the committe.
She said because of her

‘Frozen Ocean’ gets top award at international film festival
"Frozen Ocean," a British
Broadcasting Corp, film about
the ecology of the Arctic, was
named Best of Festival film
last night at the Ninth Internationl Wildlife Film Festival
being held at the University of
Montana.
The film, produced by Mike
Salisbury and Hugh Miles of
the BBC Natural History Unit,

mangrove forest, was named
second runner-up in the Best
Television film category.
"Snakebitel" and “In the
Shadow of the Plough" tied
for the Best Professional film.
"Snakebitel" was made to
inform the public about poi
sonous snakes in Asia and
was produced by Rom Whi
taker and John Rlber in

was also named Best Televi about the survival of sea ot
ters on the Northern Pacific
sion film of the festival.
The film was designed to coast of North America, was
show that the Arctic isn’t a named runner-up in the Best
lifeless desert of ice and of Festival category and first
snow, but is a “unique area runner-up in the Best Televi
of rare and subtle beauty and sion film category.
"Creatures
of
the
ecological richness," accord
Mangrove,” a National Geo
ing to the film's entry form.
"Return of the Sea Otter," a graphic Special about the aniCanadian Broadcasting film mal life In a tropical

The Following

ASUM Is Currently

Message May Come

Accepting Applications

as a Big Surprise to You ..

for

Toppings Aren’t Real

Madras, India.
"In the Shadow of the
Plough," an Engligh film
presented by the Royal Socie
ty for the Protection of Birds,
focused on how “farming and
wildlife interests can be mixed
successfully, and thus help
birds,” according to the film's
entry form.
“River in Question," produc
ed by Grant Foster Produc
tions of New Zealand, was
runner up in the Best Profes
sional category. The film was
made to protest a New Zea
land hydroelectric company's
plan to dam the Maori river.

Student Action Center Director

ARTS ENRICHMENT PROGRAM

Application Forms Are Available

Missoula area children, ages three

BEGINS SATURDAY

Choose Real
Choose LBM

through eighteen, are invited to par

At ASUM

ticipate m the Saturday Arts Ennch-

University Center 105

weeks from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. in

merit Program lor seven consecutive
the Fine Arts Building. The spring

' liniE BIG MEN ’

quarter program

Deadline for Submitting Applications

begins with

registration at 9 a.m. this Saturday,

April 12. Each session is $1.29 with

Is

discounts for the quarter paid-in-full

No toppings, fillers or fake cheese.
Just healthy real food.

Friday, April 18 by 5:00 p.m.

and for families. For more informa

tion contact Connie Sue Magee.
coordinator, at 721-4438.
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Graduate Study in Speech/Language
Pathology and Audiology at
Idaho State University
High quality M.S. program in both Speech/Language
Pathology and Audiology, accredited by American

Speech-Language-Hearing Association.

April 10, 1086, 8 pm
Gold Oak Room

Graduate fellowships and assistantships available for

amounts of $2400-55000 per year.

University Center

UM Students - FREE
General - S2.00

Out-of-State tuition waivers available for non-Idaho

residents.

16-month curriculums for students with B.S. in SP&A,
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albums with numeious
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-duet with Kim Carnes
"Like A Sunday In

'Nominated lot 1985
Campus Entertainer ol
Ihe Year Award

24-month curriculums for students with Bachelors in

other majors.

Director of Graduate Studies
Department of Speech Pathology &Audiology
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■
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HSports
UM baseball club set to defend title
By Ken Pekoe
ttmwi flpofU r itirr

Eleven games Into the sea
son, University of Montana
baseball club player-coach
Dave Jandt seems confident
his team will successfully de
fend the Intermountain Feder
ation baseball title it won last
season.
And why shouldn’t he?
The team has the necessary
ingrediants a winning team
needs: solid pitching, consis

tent hitting and stingy de
fense.
This weekend the team will
try to elevate Jandt’s opti
mism as they play host to
Montana State, Eastern Mon
tana College and Idaho.
Saturday UM faces MSU at
8 a.m. and EMC at 3:30 p.m.
Sunday the squad takes on
Idaho at 1 p.m. and MSU at
3:30 p.m.
All UM home games will be
played at Campbell Field, next

to Dornblaser Stadium.
There is no admission
charged.
Led by the hitting of Kevin
Lovell, who sports a lofty .591
average, and the pitching of
Jandt, who has an ERA of
0.87 and has thrown a no-hit
ter this season, the squad has
built a league record of 6-1,
7-4 overall.
The starting pitchers are ex
perienced, with Jandt, Fritz
Neighbor and Harvey Schultz

returning from last season.
Joining them is Greg Sukut.
who has hurled a two-hitter
on the season. Neighbor has
also pitched a no-hitter this
season.

Baseball Standings

a basketball scholarship.
Yesterday was the first day
for regular signings, although
colleges were allowed to re
cruit players during an early
signing period last November.

Jets sign

Montana signed five players
during that early period last
fall.
The signing of Duchesne
ended the recruiting for UM
coach Mike Montgomery and

Griz grad
(AP)—-Former University of
Montana fullback Mike Hagen
has signed a free-agent con
tract to play football with the
New York Jets of the NFL.
The signing was announced
yesterday by Hagen's agent,
Ken Stanlnger of Missoula.
The 220-pound Hagen, a
1982 UM graduate, played the
past two years with the San
Antonio Gunslingers of the
USFL.
He played for the USFL
champion Michigan Panthers
his first year after graduating
from UM.
With the Jets, Hagen will
join two of his former colle
giate teammates — tight end
running back Rocky Klever
and offensive lineman Guy
Bingham.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

NATIONAL LEAGUE
West
W
San Francisco 2

Atlanta
Los Angeles
Cincinnati

Griz fill basketball roster
(AP)—Nate Duchesne, a 6foot-3 guard from Edmonds
Community College in Wash
ington, signed a national letter
of Intent yesterday to attend
the University of Montana on

Along with Lovell, Pete Giardino, batting .343, and Sukut,
.313, give the team a solid
hitting corps. Pat Thomas
leads the team in runs batted
in with seven.
—

San Diego
Houston

his staff for the season.
Duchesne, who will be a
sophomore next season, aver
aged 18.5 points and 7.5 as
sists per game last season for
Edmonds CC, which posted a
21-6 record.
He played his prep ball at
Snohomish,
Wash.,
High
School, where he was a Class
AAA All-State selection as a
senior.
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Minnesota
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Chicago
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1
1
1
0
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1
1
1
1
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500
500
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.000

0
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000

East
2
2

0
0

1.000
1.000

1
1
1

1
1
1

500
500
500

1
0

1
2

500
.000

Scores
Scores

Detroit 6, Boston 5 (10 Inn.)
Baltimore 4. Cleveland 3

Philadelphia 5, Cincinnati 3 (11 Inn J
San Francisco 4, Houston 1

Kansas City 7, New York 4
Minnesota 5, Oakland 4
Toronto 3, Texas 1

Los Angeles 1, San Diego 0

Milwaukee 4, Chicago 3
California 9, Seattle 5

ASUM is currently accepting applications for

ASUM NEEDS YOU

the following paid positions for the academic

year 1986-87:

FOR

Programming Director
Pop Concerts Coordinator
Performing Arts Coordinator
Films Coordinator
Lecture Coordinator

COMMITTEE POSITIONS
ASUM IS ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR

ALL STUDENT AND UNIVERSITY COMMITTEES.

NO EXPERIENCE IS NECESSARY

Applications for Programming Director are due by 5:00 p.m.
on April 11.

AND THIS IS A GREAT WAY TO GET INVOLVED

Applications for Coordinator positions are due by 5:00 p.m.
on April 18:

FOR INFORMATION AND APPLICATION,
COME TO ASUM, UC 105.

Applications are available in ASUM, UC 105 or ASUM
Programming, UC 104.

"The FREE Delivery People!"

DON’T MISS IT!

Missoula North

Limited Delivery Area

The Wildlife Writer’s Conference

549-5151

Thursday, April 10, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Missoula South

University Center Mt. Sentinel Rooms

728-6960

Featuring
Roger Caras, ABC News

FREE extra sauce and extra crust

FREE 30-minute delivery

"The National Scene Covering Wildlife"
2:00-3:30 p.m.
“Our Wildlife Writing Legacy"—Peter Stienhart. Stanford
University
"Where Are All The Women?"—Margaret Evans.
Vancouver. B.C., and Mary Blew, Northern Montana College
"What Do Editors Want?"—Kay Ellerhoff, Montana Dept. of
Fish, Wildlife & Parks
"WUdtfe Poets"—Greg Keeler, Montana State University
"Children's Books"—Dorothy Patent, Missoula author
"Native American Wildlife Writers"—Paul Sammurpok,

Name:____________________________________

Phone:

UO W*

NINTH INTERNATIONAL
wildlife film festival
Sponsored by the UM School of Forsstiy

16” PIZZA

$1.50 off

$1.00 off

50C off

PLUS

PLUS

PLUS

2 16-OZ.

2 16-OZ.

2 16-OZ.

SOFT DRINKS

Project Director, Pungviak

fi&A*

L

J

20” PIZZA

1 COUPON PER PIZZA

EXPIRES

•

»

||

a

SOFT
DRINKS
A LXAlli

WA

l COUPON PER PIZZA

■

EXPIRES

I

SOFT
DRINKS
■ W*
*
KZIIUTA1V

I
J I
■
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1 ” PIZZA

1 COUPON PER PIZZA
EXPIRES

Continued from page 1.

Continued from pagel.

Although other conference
schools have expressed inter
est in making the change,
Stephenson said he thinks
they will find the move would
not save as much money as
expected.
“If the only goal is to save
money," he said, "you could
save considerable amounts at
Division III.”
At this Jevel, there are no
grants or aids based on ath
letics, only financial need.
He also said teams random
ly changing to Division II
could increase their travel
costs due to a lack of com
mon teams in the area.
Lewis explained that the
only real difference between

Division l-AA and Division II is
the number of grants and
aids available. There are 65
grants in l-AA and 45 in Divi
sion II.
In terms of membership, he
said, Division II schools total
114 while l-AA total 88.
Lewis said UM was in Divi
sion II until 1978 when l-AA
was created.
"The rationale behind the
move to l-AA for the Big Sky
Conference was guaranteed
television revenue," Lewis
said, adding UM earned be
tween $80,000 and $100,000
per year.
But this changed in 1984
when the universities of Geor
gia and Oklahoma won their

He said, "Across the U.S.,
I’d guess there are fewer than
50 institutions that don’t have
students allocate a portion of
their fee to collegiate ath
letics.
"The theory, I guess, is that
athletics are there for the stu
dents. Probably the most
popular student activity on
this campus is intercollegiate
athletics."
Of the eight Big Sky Con
ference schools, Montana and
Montana State are the only
members that don't use such
a funding system.
The University of Idaho has
the largest fee. $100 per year,
which raises nearly $1 million
annually.

suit against the NCAA for mo
nopolizing telecasting.
Now there are no regula
tions controlling which games
are televised, Lewis said, so
college football advertising
rates have decreased sharply
and UM has earned only
$4,000 to $5,000 per year.
Lewis said the unanswered
question is whether UM can
afford l-AA now that the fi
nancial benefits are gone.
He mentioned that three
Division l-AA schools dropped
football last year because of
financial difficulties.
"We wouldn’t want that to
happen at the University of
Montana," he said.

An ASUM Piogiammmg Film Series Presenlalion

2001:

2010

4 Space

The Year
IVe Make
Contact

Odyssey

WRITERS WANTED
SAC Publication,

“Sentinel Peak Lookout"
Seeks submissions for

Wednesday
April, 16

Sunday
April, 13
7:00pm

He agreed the issue "will
create a great deal of de
bate," and said the normal
student reaction would be to
say they don’t want their tui
tion increased.
But in support of the cause,
he said, "We pay taxes and
except that as part of our en
vironment."
He also said if the state leg
islature does deny funding,
yet the Board of Regents
want a strong athletic pro
gram, then students should
assist in the funding.
The fee would not duplicate
the current optional student
athletic ticket, which acts as a
season ticket to most UM
sports activities.
Instead, students would be
required to pay a reduced ad
mission fee to such activities
as football or basketball
games, and would be ad
mitted free to other minor
sports.

its next issue.

7:00pm

Although the fee would sup
port the athletic department
and campus recreation, Lewis
said the implementation deci
sion is "an administrative
call."

Short essays, articles, fiction

and poetry wanted.

Contact the SAC
office at 243-5897

or visit U.C. 105

cK$s$

Deadline Monday, April 28

Osnsrsi Admission 12 M

I

Siud*«i» Si 00 (w«Oi ps«d sctivitf »w>

---------------------------------------- 1
Last day to return

Save with
Springtime
Airfares

Spring Quarter

TEXTBOOKS
Tuesday, April 15th

Correction
The Wild Game Feast &
Square Dance will be held
April 13 at the Orchard
Homes Country Club at 6
p.m. A pamphlet given to
the Kaimin incorrectly
stated the dinner was to
begin at 5.

Roundtrip Fares from Missoula
Austin..........................

........$178

Omaha.............................. ..$118

Chicago.......................

.........$136

Phoenix............................. ..$118

Dallas........................ .........$118

Reno.................................. ..$138

......$ 58

Sacramento..................... ..$138

........... $138

St. Louie.................... ..$138

Houston.................. .........$138

Orange County........... ..$138

Fresno.........................

Las Vegas.............. .........$118

San Diego.................. ..$138

Los Angeles.......... ........... $138

Tucson....................... ..$118

Minneapolis........... .........$138

Tulsa......................... ..$118

New York............ ........... $238

Washington, DC............. ..$218

Travel dates, advance purchase restrictions
and penalties apply. Call us for details.

J

P.O. Box 5148

Call us and
compare.
Montana Toll-Free

QC

1-800-344-0019

728-7880

Bookstore
University Center, U of M Campus

Missoula, Montana 59806
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(406) 243-4921
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Don’t panic! Try

some Kaimin

k

Sales slip required

Has your business
or organization
had a few close
calls making
a go of it?

127 N. Higgins
MISSOULA

Tfirifty
I

Eave/

advertising. We
publish 6.000
papers 4 days
a week. We’ll get
the word out and
you’ll see
the results.

Call us-243-6541
\________ _ ______ /

THESS TYPM0 SERVICE 54*786*

lost or found

MINOLTA XG-SE 35mm camera with Hash Ex-

61-17

roommates needed

for rent

catam condOon A slaw at 6225 Cal 721-5524

Fordcartoyt 1 poitofltooktyon

LOST KEYS

acwopmrMyring LoHOonctmM 81-2

73-3

Comm

Seoa Wkaon. u K M Law School.
24*4663
*14

1100-200W* days

1966 CANNONDALE Mountain Baw. matching

rack and kangaroo panniers. Perfect condition

ELECTRIC GUITAR. 670; Ouncan "Hot Rada"

80-3

Must seB. Jim, 728-0977

Cal Bart. 7214706 (day*) or 72*4624 leva I

ng Mono Roc* «4*i Th* Tak PxSynawer DM

81-1

tpecieN

miscellaneous

HAPPY JACK'S BAKEBY

The TALK al the Rocking Horse nightclub Tropical
Thursday drink specials

PIZZA

*1-1

COUNSELING

Guaranteed Lowest Price!

7*3

terminal wrth OuK-m modem. *300 72*4086

Poimom. oob Row. imh >a*i. MvomO io your

7*4

PARANEX 'Astrological Solutions'' Ongtta, Reu

motorcycles

STUOENTS 00 your computer work al horn*. ZTl

BROASTED CHICKEN (4 pwea* pat dkmat). Jo p

794

7*4

| bicycles

day. Aprt 11, *4. Old Bowtmj ASay. IK *00>
OlUC__________________________________ *1-2

pickup. MS Modey Voluma-Wah pedal 650
DON'T FORGET Tropcal Thursday M the Roc*

$150ftno. uKMaa included 72*4066

Montagna Apts, 107 So. 3rd W. Mgr. <36

for sale
LIBRARY ASSOCIATION Annual Book Sale. Fry

personals
JUROR! NOOCO FOR MOCK OVR. TRIAL!

FEMALE LOOKING lor same Close MU and Paris

EFFICIENCY APTS $120-175 U8MM Included

Itona,

1977 YAMAHA 750 motorcycle, 6500 or trade (or

mountain bicycle* Ca* Denis, 5*3-7722.

Trends

By appointment

Free Delivery! Details tomorrow.

Phone

721-3771 Office Surte 218, Higgins Building

80-3

81-1

door 4430 p.m CHICKEN*,*43-401*. *1-1

"Whan yow'ro down and trouMad and you naad
a hatpin' hand
." Th* Student Walk-In
Souttwaai aMranoa. Student Haakh Samoa

Open

weekday!

tarn-Spot. 7pm-11 pm

Weekend! 7pm-ltpm "You've goi a friend.."

SPECTACULAR SPRING SAVINGS

>1-1

__________________

BE SURE to check omTopiaaa Car Wash! Spon

sored by $5) Ep MS* xaten

SI-2

TROPICAL THURSDAY

HEY FRESHMEN' Want Io b* a Spur’ Apple*

Nona avatMOM m Alumni Center

20% off

LADIES’
TANK
TOPS

All Spring Coats

$2«

*1-3

INTERESTED IN Ihe Greek ayatom? Sigma Phi
Epadon. the latgeal national fraternity on cam

Hawaiian Shirts and Shorts

pus, it having Spring Rush thia Wednesday and
Thursday Come down and meet the men of Slg
Ep

Three Hoeka down University Avenue

________________________________ 80-2
SIGMA PHI Epsilon is having Spring Rushl

Wednesday Ihe ninth, Is a Boach Party and
Thursday, Ihe tenth, ts a Gott Party1 Both par
lie* Mart at 7 p.m Come down Univotsity Avo

to the House with Ihe Red Door.

25o/o off

80-2

TOPLESS CAR WASH

Sat and Sun April 12,13, Olson's Gas Groc„

South Higgins

Sponsored by Slg Ep Little

Staler!

794

• great selection

THURSDAY NIGHT FROM 5 PM - 7:30 PM

• why pay more?

REPAIR, Mending, Altering,

TAILORING,

7*8

7214*48

RAISING SELF-ESTEEM GROUP: Loam to leol

16, Lifoboal, 532 University Avenue, lor 5 ses

sions. Sign up CSO, Lodgo, 2434711.

International
Wildlife Film
Festival
Special

LADIES’ NIGHT

better about yourself. Starts Wednesday, April
78-6

FAT LIBERATION GROUP: Woight loss group

beck by popular demand Meets Tuesdays 3-5

25% off

and Thursdays 3-4, Llleboat, 532 University

Avenue Sign up CSO, 2434711,

784

LEARNING STATIONS: The CSO. Lodge 148,
open Wednesday and Thursday evenings 5-9
pm

Sett help

tapes availablo

lor

private

78-8

listening

help wanted
NOW ACCEPTING Applications In Alumni Center
for UM Spurn.

Ladies Wear

81*3

BABY-SITTER lor 5-yoar-otd. afternoons, M F lor

(acuity couple, near university. 728-2777 81-3

FRIDAY NIGHT FROM 5 PM - 7:30 PM

RELIABLE SITTER wanlod lor two children In our
lower Rattlesnake home Mon, Wed & Fri alter-

noon, 721*6038 evenings

conduct pel census and kcenee survey lor
Missoula urban aroa. beginning May 1st. Per
son! must be 18 yn or older (insurance rog),

20% off

THE GREAT LEVI’S

SALE CONTINUES

provide own transportation Prefer some sales
Please send resume and throe

references to P.O. Box 7411, Missoula, MT

__________

6*607

in Stock

80-3

EARN EXTRA MONEY in spare time Persons to

eipenenc*

All Binoculars

Our Entire Selection of

60-3

VACATION ADVISOR, molorhoma rentals Part

time thru May. lull lime thru mid September

LEVI’S 501’S
— first quality

Musi be people oriented and able lo handle

pressure Brett Trailer Sales, 1023 Kenamglon.
804

7214010.

only

$13^5

SIDEWALK SALE
Saturday - April 12th

TH INKING OF taking some time oil Irom school’
We need MOTHER'S HELPERS

Household

duttos and childcare Live in exciting New York
City suburbs Room, board and salary included

2034224717 or 914-273-1628 No "Summer
only" positions

79-3

business opportunities
1104360 WeaMyfup Ma4mg circulars'No quotas!
Sincerely interested, rush sell-addressed

envelope

Success, P.O.

Box

All LEVI’S Dress Shirts

(long and short sleeves)

20% off
Sale Ends on Saturday Night

470CER.

Woodstock, IL 60098

76-25

services
LIMITED NUMBER ol immediate placements lor
non-handicapped lour- and iivo-year-olds in

Levi's

UM's ettemoon special preschool McGill 015.
Contact CO-TEACH Project. 243-5344. School

ot Education

Fee *135 per quarter hours,

123*300

FREE GIVEAWAYS

Quality never goes out of style.

81-3

CHILD CARE - 24 yaar olda 54*862*

784

Downtown at
SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
For A» Your Typing Naada

»’»»

• Specials on Bikes,
Rafts and Accessories

S1-3KM

___________

•’ 33

TYWNQ Au. hMa ThaaaZTaMaa MwtMaah

Soma grapnca Sandia SO»«a>
THE SECRETARY Varna Brown J43 JTS2

JM

322 N. Higgins
721-1317

ARMY/NAVY
ECONOMY STORE

New Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 9-7:30
Sat. 9-5:30
Sun. 11-5

OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00
liTil A.M. ’til 5:00 P.M.

7M
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Gaekwad
Continued from page 1.

There are many talented ca*
meramen In India with no out
let, Gaekwad said, and the
film festival will be an incen
tive for them.
There are the same kind of
environmental problems in
India as there are worldwide,
Gaekwad said. India has over
800 million people, and the
overpopulation creates pres
sures on land for agriculture,
he said. Despite these pres
sures, Gaekwad said that
India has "done a pretty good

job" of preserving wildlife and
its habitat.
Gaekwad said that how
wildlife films are used is im
portant to the degree of im
pact they have on their audi
ences. He said there is no
point in showing people in
India films of polar bears,
which do not exist there, be
cause the people would not
relate to it as well as a film
about brown or black bears,
which are closer to India.
One excellent film in India

is about snakes and their
habitat, and it is used to edu
cate the people of the coun
try, Gaekwad said.
The response of an audi
ence is a major part of wild
life film making, Gaekwad
said. Often "tragedy hits har
der than beauty” In scenes
such as an animal caught in a
trap.
Gaekwad said he likes to
use the film medium to
spread his message of con
servation, adding that it is
very powerful medium.

Meeting*
AA meets Monday -Friday from 12 to 1 In
the Basement ol the Ark.
The Science Fiction and Fantasy Fan Club
will meet today at 5:15 In LA 33s. For more

present

"Post-Traumatic

Stress

Disorder"

today at 11 a.m. In the Chemistry-Pharmacy
Building, Room 109. II Is $3.50 lo attend.

304. Dr. Nellie Stark will speak on "Research

Workshops
"Interviewing Techniques” will be offered by
Career Services at 3:10 -4:30 today In LA

On Wild Montana Huckleberries."
The UM Spurs will meet at 5:30 p.m.

335,
Women In Transition are offering a work

Inlormallon. call Robyn at 549-1435.
Sigma XI will meet today at noon In SC

shop on family financing this evening a; 6:30
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. at the VWCA. Call 543-

today In the U.C. Montana Rooms.

8768 to reserve a space.
Lecture

Summer Study In France

Kim Williams, local author and columnist, will
present the "The Three-Legged Stool Ap
proach to Wellness" today at 4:10 p.m. In the
Botany Building, Room 307.

The University of New Orleans win conduct a
program of study In Orleans. France from
July 6 to August 15. For more information,

Pharmacy Series

write or call: Dr. John R. Williams. Director,
UNO In France. Department of Foreign Lan
guages, University of New Orleans. LA.

The UM Center

lor Continuing

Education will

70148: phone (504) 288-8929.

UM Student

Kendall

Special W/ID
$40.00 for 2 months

Continued from page 1.

&

film you're taking people by that the film is taken, Kendall of damaged animal habitats.
the hand," confronting them said.
with wildlife and explaining
However, he added, more
Kendall said film makers positive films are also being
the animal's behavior, he said.
Sound is the key to the in today are still examining is produced that express "how
terpretation of the environ sues of environmental pollu we want to make the world a
ment and can indicate the tion and "ringing alarm bells” better place for everyone and
place, time of year and day to alert people to the dangers everything."

Women's
Spring Swimsuit

Special

$40.00 for 2 months

Includes: Professional
instruction, weight room,
exercise bikes, rowing
machines, sauna, steam
rooms, aerobics, showers
and free use of Jacuzzis
during day-time hours
Special tanning packages

Graduated Savings.

NEW LIFE
FITNESS CLUB
127 N. Higgins

721-5117

NOW OFFERING:
TAE KWONDO KARATE
Instruction by Dennis Toney

4th Degree Black Belt

Tropical Thursday
at the

$15

$30

$40

OFF

OFF

OFF

ALL 10K GOLD

ALL 14K GOLD

ALL 18K GOLD

Rocking Horse
FINAL DRAWING
TONIGHT!
Grand Prize—Trip for two to Hawaii

2nd—Trip for two to a hot Northwest resort.
3rd—Hot tub party for eight.

12 oz. Cans of Rainier sl°°
Lots of door prizes!

And rock with
Missoula’s
favorite

One week only, save on the gold ring of your choice. For complete
details, see your Jostens representative at:

THE
TALK

Date: Thursday, April 10; Friday, April 11 Time: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Place: U.C. Bookstore

3E

Deposit Req.: $10

Southgate Mall

Payment, plans available. ©1985 Jostens, Inc.

JOSTENS
AMERICA’S
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COLLEGE

Thursday, April 10, 1986

RING™

Rooking Horse
Rzstouconfd
nightclub

721-7444

